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LARRY KEYSER, a member of the Committee for Peace In Vietnam, adamantly makes
a point to Col. Andy Pribnow (not shown) during yesterday's demonstration in which
between 250 and 300 people were protesting the recent killings of four college students at
Kent State University. Many of the demonstrators verbally abused members of the ROTC

Milling demonstrators in front
of Cadet Hall brought out Colonel
Andy Pribnow, ROTC commander
at Eastern, who received
tremendous verbal abuse but
managed to remain calm.
When asked about the Kent
State violence, in which National
Guardsmen opened fire on
demonstrating students killing
four, Col. Pribnow answered,

"You did it, you asked for it."
When several students tried to
engage him in a dissertation on
communism , Col. Pribnow
replied, "You wouldn't get away
with this in Russia," referring to
the protest demonstration.
The demonstration began in
front of the Student Union
Building where a microphone was
set up and several students called

Thomas Chambers, assistant
for the takeover of Cadet Hall .
.
professor
of sociology, sided with
Approximately 400 students and
students,
saying,
"We must seek a
faculty listended to the many
speakers, including Associated world in which love becomes the
Students President Bob guiding principle . . .None of us are
VanSchoorl trying to dissuade the in control unless we take control."
Although the demonstration was
group from violence.
" We' re sorry for what happened not a "concentrated action of the
at Kent State. We don't want that Black Student Union," according
happening here. The flag will be to BSU President Al Sims, many
of the prominent figures of the
lowered to half-masf.''
BSU were at the head of the
demonstrator s, and the
confrontations seemed at times to
divide on black-white lines.
Jim Bell, BSU vice-president,
said
to one of the white students
petition will be sent to United
States Senators Warren Magnuson involved in the fighting, "I'm not
and Henry Jackson, U.S. confront in g whites , I'm
Representative Tom Foley, confronting the military."
Other supporters of the
Governor Dnaiel Evans and the
U.S. Senate Foreign Relations demonstration were members of
the Committee for Peace in
Committee.
Vietnam and Socialist Workers,
A telegram of similar nature
Sims. ''Involvement by BSU
will be sent to President Nixon, said
members is personal,'' Sims said .
signed by any student who wishes
"Some of us feel strongly about
his name added to it, Keyser said.
Kent State."
However, Sue Warns ley , CPVN
One of the speakers, Dave Bell,
\_¥hose academic specialty is president, said her group did not
southeast Asia, predicted during officially participate in the events
Peace Week, almost two weeks of the day.
Daryl Hagie, dean of students,
prior to President Nixon's
said,
in response to the action,
announcement, that U.S. troops
"Any
kind
of violence is not going
would soon be in Cambodia.
to make it. This kind of thing will
His talk will be on the " History only hasten the backlash."
of the Cambodian Development. ''
When asked about police
Schuster, whose specialty is intervention Hagie said , " We will
constitutional law , will speak on deal with developments as they
the effects the Cambodian occur. Violence and disruption
will have to be dealt with."
development will have in the U.S.

Cambodia Topic of Teach-In
American military operations in
Cambodia will be discussed in a
" teach-in " today on the Showalter
lawn.
Larry Keyser, mem her of the
Committee for Peace in Vietnam,
said the teach-in at 10:30 a.m. will
feature discussions by David Bell
and Joseph Schuster, both
assistant professors of political
science, as well as group
discussions of participants.
The teach-in, which has the
sanction if not active support of
the administration, is being
sponsored by an "emergency
faculty-student
committee"
organized by CPVN members,
although not sponsored by the
CPVN itself.
The teach-in is in reaction to
President Richard Nixon's recent
decision to send American troops
into Cambodia, Keyser said .
Henry-York Steiner, dean of
undergraduate studies, said he has

a-

detachment, calling them fascist pigs. At least one person was injured in scuffle which
broke out below Cadet Hall. At press time, the injured were being treate'd at the Student
Health Center. Looking on as Keyser makes bis point is lrksene Sturges.

Protesters Marc

Reaction to recent violence at
Kent State University in Ohio
sparked a move to takeover
Eastern's military science Cadet
Hall
yesterday,
with
approximately 250 to 300 students,
many of them spectators,
converging on the ROTC building.
A minor fire in the Fieldhouse,
set by demonstrators, preceded
the march on Cadet Hall, and
several fights broke out during the
course of the confrontation , but, at
press time, no "real violence had
begun .
Several fire alarms were turned
in around campus, clearing many
of the buildings, but all except the
Fieldhouse turned out to be false .
After the demonstration
appeared to break up , a bomb
threat, second one of the week,
was telephoned to college
authorities, this time threatening
the Science Building. Details were
. not available at press time.
Cheney police were called to
remain in the area on a standby
basis by Campus Safety Director
Alan Shaw. One student involved
in the fighting was taken by police
to the student infirmary , where he
was treated for cuts.
D e mons\rati ng s tudent s
attempted to lower the flag beside
the building, already at half mast
in sympathy with the four students
killed at Kent State, and the first
fight started.
About a dozen students were
involved, scuffling down the hill
beside the building.

I :

sent a memo to all faculty
informing them of the teach-in.
Participation by both students and
faculty will be a matter of
"individual conscience," Steiner
said.
The administration views the
teach-In as similiar to the Martin
Luther King funeral anniversary
held last fall, Steiner said, during
which classes were excused at the
di scre tion of individual
instructors.
He said the teach-in "has
legitimacy" in the eyes of the
administration as an "educational
activity."
Keyser said a petition will be
circulated today around the
campus and at the teach-in which
denounces President Nixon's
"expansion of the Vietnam war
into Cambodia on the pretense of
defending
a
military
dictatorship."
Keyser said copies of the
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NO ·CAUSE. FOR V.IOLENCE
Yesterday's demonstration against
the ROTC building made clear a point
that has become increasingly more evident in recent years. That point is that
those on opposite sides of an issue refuse to listen to one another.
Speeches in front of the Student
Union Building and the flag pole inci dent near Cadet Hall in which one student was injured ·are clear examples of
this trend to be hostile against
another's views if those views are in
opposition to ones own.
One of the most vital prerequisites for a society to survive is that
those who live within that society must
be able to communicate to one another
the great diversity of opinion that they
hold.
We cannot profess to seek a society based on solid democratic principlE:s in which each man is allowed to
speak his opinion on an issue, if we

fail to respect his right to his opinion
and hear him out.
There are those in this country
who are very much opposed to the war
in Southeast Asia. There are those that
support it. Within this country those on
both sides of this issue, or any issue
for that matter, are able to vigorously
state their views on their position.
However, those on the opposite
side of such issues have turned to
shouting down one another instead of
hearing each other out and then expressing an opposite opinion.
If we are going to speak of democratic principles, of a right to free
speech, of humanity towards one another, then we must adopt a wi llingness to respect one another and to
communicate with one another so that
the ever widening gulf that seperates
those of opposing viewpoints can be
bridged.

-----~----O-----..:....------OON1T ~Er-Stz.-AH-AH-

WAR TOPIC OF TEACH IN
Many students will participate
today in a teach-in on the recent
expansion of the Vietnam war into
Cambodia.
This step of Pre~ident Richard
Nixon, taken· at a crucial time when
America was just beginni~g to see
light in the abyss of an unpopular war,
could very well ~e the next-to-the-last
step toward a declared war in
Southeast Asia. The last step will be
the declaration of war itself.
The teach-in, while it probably will
not provide President Nixon with the
solution to the war, can serve to
inform students of the severity of the
problem.
Regardless of one's views on the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Any letter to the editor received by noon Friday preceeding the Wednesday publishing day will be printed.
All letters must be signed,
type-written,
double-spaced
and not be more than 250
words. All letters will be
printed as received with the
exception of paragraphing.

Ernie Who?
Editor:
At last we have seen the
ultimate in arrogance in the
clenched-fist controversy. Those
who believed that the black
athletes of Eastern had achieved
that less than meritorious
distinction need only read the
letter from Mr. Ernie Gare in the
April 29 issue of the Easterner.
According to Gare, the athletic
director at the University of Notre
Dame (at Nelson, not to be
confused with the .Notre Dame
University), the
proper
prerequisites for political
expression for athletes are (1)
eminence in their sport and (2)
originality.
It is simply impossible to see
any reason in this assertion,
unless there is in fact . some

war, or on President Nixon's policies,
each student and faculty member
· should take the time to discuss on an
intelligent level the ramifications of
this latest development in the w~r.
Only through reasonable discussion
with all views represented, can we
expect to have an informed public,
and only through an informed public
can we expect a democratic
government to reflect the will of the
people.
An informed public told Lyndon
Johnson America would not tolerate a
war in Vietnam, only an informed
public can convince Richard Nixon
America will not tolerate the same in
Cambodia.

ALL TOGETHER NOW.
To all those responsible for the preregistration fee deferment - -THANK
YOU.

The new deferred payment
procedure came about as the result of
a student, Chas Davies, appearing
before the Board of Trustees and
pointing out the difficulty some
students have of raising money for
tuition fees at the end of the school
year.
The situation becomes even more
difficult with the new fee raise to
$120. Also some students register for

summer quarter at nearly the same
time, thus compounding the situation.
As a result wheels turned in the
computer center, business office and
registrars office.
In a time when confrontations
between the uestablishment" and
student interests seem to be at a
peak, it is heartening to see
cooperation as well.
Would it not be nice if this was the
beginning of a new era in the student
versus bureaucracy conflict that is so
often voiced?

Letters to the Editor

connection between proficiency in
a non-political function and the
ability to protest politically in a
given way, or unless there is no
utility in unity within a political
movement. When you boil it down
to its essence you find that Gare's
position is tha~ of a snob.
Suppose that we were to impose
on Mr. Gare the same standard
that he would impose on Eastern's
black athletes. Perhaps we might
say to him something like: "Go
away and don't trouble us with
your political views, Athletic
Director Gare, until you've
achieved at least the prominence
in athletics of your namesake
institution in Indiana."
'Tis strange that athle'tlc
coaches, athletic directors, and
the like feel so qualified to instruct
students, especially their athletes,
in politics, even to the point that
they would restrict participation if
their views of politics are not
adhered to.
'Tis even stranger that
administrations, boards of
trustees, faculties, and students
listen to them· seriously and act
favorably u~n their wishes. I
wonder if I would get as much
favorable attention if I should turn
my classes into skull sessions on
.playing .football. Chances are I

would be fired .
Unfortunately coaches and
athletic directors don't have that Editor:
worry.
In view of the rising interest in
Philip M. John. studies of other ethnic groups, the
Ass' t Professor Speech Club wants to congratulate
of Political Science the speech department for
introducing a new course in ' 'Oral
Interpretation
of
Black
Literature." This course . will
Editor :
concentrate on the intrepretation
At the recent lecture of Arthur of black literature and also
Clarke I was fortunate to have a introduce ethnic literature of
seat behind . one of our school's other groups.
reporters. It happened to be the
We ar:e happy to see that the
student who was supposed to be speech department recognizes the
reviewing the renowned writer's need for reappraisa 1 of the
lecture. I noticed the skimpy curriculum and the addition of
notes taken in the first ten minutes new and vital courses.
of the lecture. I also noticed that
Paul Hegler, President
this " reporter" fell asleep after
Speech Club
the first ten minutes.
I thought there must be another
reporter present so that Eastem's
paper could have good coverage of
this fascinating presentation. Editor:
I would like to express to the
When I saw the write-up, I
Hargreaves
Gallery, the art
realized I was wrong.
department,
or whatever
The few skimpy notes of the
authority
is
so
deserving and
first ten minutes were expanded
my unending
into a· wordy art'icle and the rest of responsible,
amazement
of
their
expert (? )
the lecture was ignored.
and
enlightenment
as to
guidance
Certainly there must be a more
competent reporter to send to what constitutes "art" .
In ignorance, I almost destroyed
cover such an important event!
an
object d'art at my home. ·The
Noreen Herrma nn

Congratulations!

Lecture Noted

Is It Art?

collection of "art" now on exhibit
in the center of the Gallery is
almost identical in content and
structure to the assemblege of my
family's daily "Earth Day"
collection efforts.
. My biggest quandary now is : Do
I move this art treasure to the
living room for all to enjoy, or do I
lt,ave it in the garage in it's
natural habitat until the next trash
collection?
You , too, should view the " art"
on display at Hargreaves. Perhaps
you also have an ' ' art treasure''
unappreciated in your garage or
trash bin!
Patricia Blakley

No Record
Editor:
Ever try to check out a record
from. the music library? Well,
don't; they don't " allow,, students
to check them out without
permission from an' instructor.
And don' t ask why; the only
answer you will get is that it is
against policy- against who's
policy, I couldn't find out. Maybe
you can.
I wonder if they really think
their records are worth so much
(Continued on Page 3)
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Jazz Musian, Stage Band.
To Appear in Concert H8re
I guess every AVP is entitled to at least one
big success during his term, and it looks likemine was last Friday night.
Despite some dire predictions from a few of
my rock-fan friends, the Cowsills concert was
nothing short of great. The Fieldhouse was
almost completely full and the people in all
those seats were really enjoying themselves.
This week marks the annual celebration of
the Eighth of May, with all the attendant pre
and post-functions.
The annual street dance, sponsored by
Dryden, will he held in the Woodward Field
parking lot.at a~out nine, but this year, there
is an A.S. sponsored FREE Watermelon Bust
in the same area beginning about six p.m.
All the watermelon you can eat will be
waiting in a big pool of ice water, so please
wear grubbies.

The principal activity at this event will be
the crowning of Miss Watermelon ' Bust who
we hope to award with something
appropriate.
May I remind you again, please wear grubs,
these events sometimes get a little wet.
You'll have plenty of time to go home , hose
off and dress and be back for the dance.
Now that the weather is nice again and
everyone's outdoors, we can schedule more
outdoor events and our biggest one for this
year will be our "Grass Concert" on Sunday
afternoon, May 17.
We already have a contract for Super Band
from Seattle and are negotiating for one or
two more It' s sort of a mini Woodstock
where you can just lay around on the grass
and groove to with the sun and music. Save
that date.

Mexican Study Scheduled
Study in Mexico will be the topic
of an open seminar discussion at 2
p.m. in Bal~ Lounge today.
Eastern, in cooperation with
Western and Central Washington
State Colleges has initiated a fulltime extension school in Mexico to
began fall quarter, said Dr.
William Russel, assistant dean of
special programs.
The three state colleges have a
contract with the University of the
Americas in Mexico to provide
instruction and physical space.
The campus is south of Mexico
City near Puebla and is a "very
modem" facility, said Russel.
Three Eastern instructors who
will be involved in the program,
and Dr. Joseph Chatburn, dean of
special programs, and Russel will
provide information and answer

questions conce.rn i ng the
program.
Slides taken bY.. Cha tburn and
Russel on a recent visit to Mexico
and the University of the
Americas campus will be shown.
Students will have the
opportunity to spend up to a year
studying in Mexico with American
and Mexican professors, said
Russel.
"Initially the program will be
limited to 30 students," said
Russel. "As May 18 is the deadline
for pre-registration I would
encourage students to come and
hear about the program."
Also anyone interested in the
program may contact Chatburn or
Russel at the office of special
programs, Showalter 307, Russel
said.

Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
that they are better off sitting on a
shelf rather than being used and
enjoyed by someone. I'm willing ·
to bet that the average cost of a
record there is less than the
average cost of a book in the main
library.
.
It also seems quite costly to
stock a library with records that
sit there, hoping some music
instructor will require it to be
listened to. I'd be greatly
surprised if over one-fourth of
those records ever got off a shelf
in the length of a year, and if over
one-half have ever been played
through more than once.
Why this "policy"? I don' t think
it is because the records might be
broken or stolen. If it were, they
could handle it like the main
library does- witQ·fines.
No,.J really think it ls because it
would be a bit more work,
checking them out, stamping the
card, filing it and reversing the
procedure when it is returned.
(The records already have the
cards on them- no names from
being checked out, but the card is
there anyway.)
I issue a challenge to the music
majors and minors to change this.
No changes take place without
someone doing the changing.
Don't you, of all people, want to
use the records in that library?
Well, then, express yourself- to
your music professors and
administration, and in your music
organizations. I am quite certain
that students in other. fields that
use books at the main library
would be doing something if they
were not allowed to check books
out. Speak up! Do something! rve
tried and I'm not a music major.
Sharolynn Harwood

Ah, Solitude!

Play Opens
A four-day run of Edgar Lee
Masters' "Spoon River
Anthology" will open tonight at
8: 15 in Show later Auditorium.
Four men and four women
fill the cast of the play, which
was adapted from a collection
of Master' poems. Sharing the
billing will be Nancy Giger,
Mary Jean Lubbers, Karen
Miller and Mary Monk, along
with James Eaton, Randy
Hannah, James Her.rmann and
Ronald Sydow.
Admission is free to Eastern
students with identification
cards, but reservations should
be made in advance by calling
the drama department at 3592459 on weekdays between 8
·a.m. and 5 p.m.
R. Boyd Devin chairman of
Eastern's drama department is
directing the play, with Susie
Sauser acting as assistant
director and publicity
manager.

Center
Planned For
Badger Lake

Gary Burton , young jazz
vibraharpist, will join Eastern's
Band in a concert next Tuesday, at
8:15 p.m. in Showalter
Auditorium. Admission is free. .
· Eastern's Concert Band ,
directed by · James Albert,
assistant professor of music, will
perform for the first half of the
program , then Burton will be the
featured soloist with the stage
band in the second half.
In his early 20s, Burton has been
a professional since he was 17, and
at 19 toured South America with
his own quartet. Then he toured
the Far East with George
Shearing, for whom he wrote an
album of original music ·which was
recorded by the Shearing Quartet.
After serving for a time with
Stan Getz~ he was then the
featured percussionist with Dick
Schory and the Percussion Pops
Orchestra, both on records and
tours. Following this he formed
his own group.
Burton now has four albums to
his credit, " New Vibe Man in
Town," " Who Is Gary Burton?,"
" Three in Jazz" and " The

Editor:
''The quiet atmosphere of the
library is ideal for study." I don't
know where this rumor
originated: probably a group of
loiterers, who had nothing better
to do, came to the conclusion
discussing it around a central
table in the library; or maybe two
lovers, taking advantage of one of
the more remote corners,
A conference and instructional
discovered it; perhaps a couple of center at Badger Lake may be
old friends meeting in the library developed by Eastern.
1o "catch up" started the rumor. ·
There is a push to develop some
21 acres of land owned by the
Well I would like to stop it.
If eating, drinking, and smoking · college at the nearby lake, said
were allowed in the main sections William Russel, assistant dean of
of the library, we would have no special programs.
The college acquired the
need for the Harbor, and we could
cease construction on · the new property several years ago for a
SUB. IDE.AL MEETING PLACE: minimal fee and ·until recently
there was no definite plans for
JFK Memorial Library.
I spend three hours a day development, said Russel.
An ad hoc committee with Russ
cleaning in the library and I am
thankful that I can go back to Hartman, assistant business
study in the peace and tranquility ma nager as chairman , was
formed soon after the property
of my room in the dorm.
Penny Johnson was acquired to do minor
develooment work.
Boy Scouts under John
Lothspeich, assistant to the
president, put in quite a little time
clearing the land and building the
Lois Baugh, from Louise
Anderson Hall, was elected dock, said Hartman.
According to Hartman, his
president of the Associated
passed their
committee
Women Students in a n election
responsibility
for
the property to ,
held last week.
Other officers elected include the office of special programs this.
Linda Backous, vice president; y,,ar.
"We just let the contract to
Rose Haag, secretary ; and Sandra
fence
the property," said Russel.
Shukle, treasurer.
All three girls are from Dressler "Our eventual goal, though, is to
Hall. Anne Marie Olson from L.A. develope the property into the
Hall was elected International instructional and co~ference
Associated Women Students center originally envisioned by
Contact.
' · · ' ' ' 1 , Fra:ttens~n.!' .,

AWS .Elects

Swinging' Sound of Music. ''
Burton will also present a clinic
for percussionists starting at 2
p.m. Tuesday in Showalter
Auditorium. Interested students,
teachers and musicians are
welcome to attend, Albert said.
A feature of the program will be
that all compositions will be by
living composers, Albert said. The
Eastern Concert Band will feature
works by Darius Milhaud , Robert
Jager and Dmitri Shostakovitch ;
Burton and Eastern's ·stage Band
will play compositions by Art
Lauer, Les Hooper, Eddy Evans
and Henry Mancini.

CHENfY
DEPARTMENT
STORE

"

FASHl·ON
FABRICS
For

Spring Sewing

\

As living goes
more electric... .·,
you can see
,1
the future
,-,
happening.
One thing certain about t he better home of
tomorrow is that it will be even more electric .
Because electricity is the energy of progress. It
has played a big part in turning yesterday into a
better today, and you know it will have an even
bigger role in turnin g today into an even better
tomorrow.
It's sign ificant that today the U.S.A. is by far the
most electric nation in the world-an d the best
place in the world to live.
And whil e the price of almost everythin g else
has been going up, the average un it price paid for
residential electricity has been dro pp ing over the
years.
As your investor-owned electric company works
to give you the best electric service today, it's
working at the same time to make your f uture
better, too.

THE

WIIASHINGTON

WIIATER POWIIER CO.

..

{

Cambodia-"Nothing
success"

I•

Sen. Jackson Closes IFC Week

.'

.' '. .T h~ Challenge to Our
Environment" was the topic of a
talk given by Senator Henry M.
Jackson at a benefit breakfast last
Saturday.
Jackson's talk , which closed
Collegiate Week activities. was
presented before a sma 11 audience
in the Student Union Building
while a handfull of demonstrators
from the Committee for Peace in
Veitnam picketed outside .
Jackson' s talk was conce rned
with the problems faced in our
environment and
possible
solutions to these proble ms.
The number one priority, said
Jackson, is to set a terminal date
for the elimination of air pollution,
as there is an "overall need for a
quality life and a clean
environment.''
He said an overriding policy is
necessary to control the 133
million tons of pollutants that

escape into the air each year, and
cited the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 as an effective
way of controlling pollution by the
federal government.
The number two priority is the
elimination of population
concentration, said Jackson. As
population
becomes
more
congested, air and water pollution
is compounded and violence
increases. "There is a need to
redistrict population into smaller
communities," said Jackson.
F ollowing the talk there was a
question and answer period in
which .Jackson was asked hi
views on the effect the Cambodia
s ituation would have on Nixon's
popularity.
"N othing succeeds lik e
success." said Jackson . " It's too
early to tell . If the move speeds up
troop withdraw! then Nixon 's
move will be successful. "

Impeachment of Justices
Begun By Student Petition

,,

Impeachment proceedings have
begun against three associate
justices of the Associated
Student's Judicial Board.
A petition to begin proceedings
against Chief Justice Julie
Mortier and Associate Justices
Nancy Menzes and John Bowman
has been filed with Executive Vice
President Clint Hill.
N. Edward Woodell, former
student court judge, circulated the
petition charging the three with
violating several sections of the
A.S. judicial code.
The A.S. constitution requires
100 signatures or a majority vote
of Council to begin impeachment
proceedings. Woodell' s petition
has 100 valid signatures, said Hill.
The petition will be presented to
Council tonight, and the date for
the hearing by a committee of the
whole will be set then.
Criminal charges have also been
filed against the three, as well as
Bruce Ellis, EVP-elect and
former associate justice. Ellis
removed himself from danger of
impeachment when he resigned to
apply for attorney general, a post
he did not receive confirmation to
by Council.
Charges of conspiracy,
depriving a defendant of his right
to be present at all proceedings,
right of appeal and operating
()Utside the scope of their
authority stem from the fall
quarter trial of Wain Miller, then
A.S. publicity agent and Off
Campus Commuter president.
Woodell defended Miller of the
charge of contempt of court.
Miller was found gui ltv of the

charges which were based on his
failure to abide by an injunction
issued by the judicial board .
Woode II ,said the boa rd did not
have the power to issue an
injunction. 'since it is not a court of
equity .
·
When Miller petitioned the court
for a new trial, the court decided
in closed executive session not to
grant the trial.
Woodell said this violated
Miller's right to be present at all
proceedings in his case.
guaranteed by the judicial code.
Also, by not hearing Miller, the
court violated his right to appeal
new evidence, Woodell said.
Conviction in the impeachment
proceedings requires a two-thirds
majority vote from Council.
Criminal charges will be· heard in
student court, said Hill.

tJNION FOUR STAR

To the question of whether
Indians should be given non-used
federal lands, Jackson. answered
that claims should be granted on
the basis of a cash settlement. He
was against giving Fort Lawton to
the Indians as he felt it should be
converted to a park. "The Indians
want it soley for themselves - not
for everyone."
Jackson was also asked about
the oil drilling in Puget Sound. If
the drillers put in derricks and

impede navigation, said Jackson,
then the federal government will
have authority and drillers must
go to the " corp of engineers" to
secure a drilling permit. If,
however, the oil is slant drilled
from the shore , there is no
government jurisdiction as the
state owns the tidelands.
Jackson expressed h is
willingness to cooperate with the
Russians in the space program
and also favors continuing talks

and student exchanges with
Russia. " Knowledge is power,"
said Jackson as he concluded ·
The proceeds from Jackson' s
talk as \\'.ell as the receipts from
the other Collegiate Week
activities. went to the special
Olympics fund . Nearly $400 was
netted from the week-long events,
said Ron Hannes a coordinator of
the Interfraternity Council
Panhellenic sponsored Collegiate
Week.

Council Grants Funds to Coach

Two heated debates arose on gone over with Athletic Director
The issue came to a head when
separate issues last week as the Brent Wooten, requested that at Hyde was recommended to
Associated Students Council least half the funds be given to the replace Ellis on the A.S. Judicial
settled a month-long dispute and department.
Board. Ellis resigned from the
were faced with a divi sion of
Noting a need to pay existing poard to become eligible for
opinion on a new issue.
debts , Kelley admonished Council attorney general.
Cou ncil voted to allot $1 ,100 to that "one way or another we have
VanSchoorl, in making known
the Athletic Department. to be to do something tonight. it's been his opposition. said he " did not
added to the sum they had put off too long. ' He pointed out like the method going on here , it
previously allotted more than a that he had a number of vouchers keeps going back and forth ."
The appearance that Ellis had
month ago . finally settling the which needed signing but which
issue that had reoccured before could not be without funds.
previously agreed to switch posts
Council twice following the initial
Ellis rejected the idea that was put down by Hyde when he
request.
Council had to make a decision on said, "I resigned two weeks ago
No decision could be reached. the funds. Ref erring to the fact and I didn't know about Bruce
however. on the appointment of a that Council had alread y rejected wanting the job until yesterday
new attorney general following their request twice he said , " it is morning (April 21 ). I'm not trying .
Steve Hyde's resignation .
ridiculous and ludicrous if we pay to throw anything over on
Faced with the problem of them. they can lose a hundred anybody."
The issue was tabled until
outstanding debts which required times and only have to win once."
tonight's meeting because a
payment, Council voted to allot
A move to amend the request to majority of the members wanted
the $1 ,100 from a request by the $610 with the stipulation tha t the to look at the question a little
athletic department for $2,050.
athletic department be allowed to more closely before making a
Debate on the issue became draw up to $2.050 on next years decision .
heated as the extremes for the budget passed by a 9-3 vote with
request ranged from allotting the one abstention, but a few moments
entire request to allotting none at later a new amendment to allot
all. Treasurer Bill Kelley and $1,100 with the rest charged
THE CRESCE~T'S
Executive Vice-President Clint agains t next yea r s budge t
Hill were the two strongest succeeded the previous
RECOR~ SHOPS
proponents of allotting at least · amendment by an 11-3 vote.
most of the funds, and Streeter
In the second major heated
.HAVE THE HllTS .
Representative Ray Grimes and debate during the night Hill
EVP- elect Ellis were the most recommended Ellis for the post of
We feature the largest selecvigorou s opponents to the -attorney general to replace Hyde
proposed request.
who resigned, but met stiff
tion of 8 track cartridge
Hill, who brought a prepared opposition from a number of
tapes, c.assette t apes and LP's
breakdown of expenditures, one in Council members including
which he himself had carefully President Bob VanSchoorl.
in the In land Empire. Always
first w ith

FIBERGLASS BELTED

just off-the-press

tapes and reco rds and always

TIRE

at ou r low , low prices. Com e ·
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and
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Colnputer Center
Services Modern

RCA SPECTRA 70/45 Computer does its stuff in the basement of Kennedy Auditorium. A recent controversy
has raged over the use of Eastern's computer systems by students and administrators. This computer was
installed last November.
'

EW Students Aid Alcoholics
During Spokane Internship
"The Evaluation Center, born
''Could I help an alcoholic? That
is hard to say,'' said Gary five years ago, receives major
Billesbach, a senior in social funding from the State Health
Department," said Dr. Connor,
work.
Billesbach is one of four Eastern who is also the research
students who are completing their consultant to the State Health
third quarter in a social work Department. Working in
internship program at the conjunction with the center's
Evaluation Center, Spokane -- rehabilitation program are two
reha bili ta tion center for halfway houses, The Frank A.
alcoholics. The program, in its Shaw House and the Westbrook
second year of operation, is . House, both located on west eighth
fostered by the Spokane street in Spokane.
Coordinating Council on
"An alcoholic goes to the
Alcoholism .
evaluation center if he needs
"The internship program care," said Dr. Connor. Usually
familiarizes the students with the the alcoholic comes to the center
facilities the alcoholic's need," upon his own reconnaisance.
said Professor Ralph G. Connor, However, some are prompted by
sociology. Students involved in the family or friends.
program include Tracy Hall,
Dr. Connor said that the
Sheila Jones, Clifford Garver and
alcoholic receives "extensive
Billesbach.
counciling"
for a 10 day period at
"Five-hundred men went
the
Evaluation
Center before he is
through
the
alcoholic
assigned
to
a
halfway
house.
rehabilitation center during the
"The individual stays at the
past three years and we ( Hall
halfway
house up to three months,
Jones, Garver and Billesbach) ·
or
more,
depending on the
wanted to find out from which
agencies these men received condition and rate of his
assistance," said Billesbach. The recovery," said Connor.
Currently, Billesbach and the
long list of agencies included
Salvation
Army,
Public three other social work majors
Assistance and St. Vincent De are conducting interviews with
alcoholics on Mondays at the Shaw
Paul.
BillesQach said the social work House in order to learn how to
interns surveyed each of the associate with a person who has a
agencies to discover whether or problem.
"We discuss different things
not the alcor.olics had kept
appointments with assigned with the alcoholics . .. we ask
agencies, and if they arrived at the questions of them and they ask
appointments sober or not. He questions of us," said Billesbach.
added that the purpose of the He added that the interviews are
research was to find out who had not counciling jobs which makes
received help and if the alcoholics the alcoholic feel obligated to talk
about his problem, but rather
had been into the agencies.
"This was the first time rediscussions which allow the
something like this was done," he alcoholics the opportunity to bring
said. "The agencies had not been th~ir feelings into the open . .
"I see people not typically of
working hand-in-hand and we
hoped to cure this problem the skid row nature, but rather the
misfortunates in life, and just to
through the survey.''
The research report, which was talk to them is something," he
completed at the end of winter said.
After gra_duation, Billesbach
quarter this year, was sent to
plans to enter into social work
Olympia, Washington.

involving teenagers. He said he
enjoyed working with the
alcoholics, but would prefer to
work with the teenagers because
"it's easier to deal with a person
than a disease."

Is the one way street utilized in not offer the FORTRAN IV or
COBOL languages," he said.
front of Martin Hall?
This is one question the new Because of the largness of the
RCA Spectra 70/45 computer machine, more complex work can
might be asked is assisting be handled by the computer thus
Eastern's management division in providing for faster service. Also
the near future .
its size allows data processiJ1g to
Tbe computer installed last keep up with the increased work
November is part of a six phase load which results from the
program in which the computer increase in students.
equipment is upgraded.
"With the RCA computer we
The Spectra 70/45 is one of the could define degree requirements,
new breed of third generation provide better service to students,
RCA computers with operating faculty and the administration,"
systems that cover a wide range of said Harris. " Having this
tape/disc routines." These include available cuts down on the line of
executive, file control processor, registration and counseling.
media to media converions, Students would have more time to
FORTRAN IV, assembly system spend with their counselor
monitor control, Report Program because this gives him the tools
generator, communication and the student the tools to
·
control, COBOL, sort/merge, register."
diagnostic
and
library
Harris said that records are
maintenance.
kept daily on what the computer is
"The new computer allows us to soing. The computer offers three
begin work on a management runs a cJay for the academic
information system," said Wade community, one at 10 a.m ., 2 p.m.
Harris, director of data and 7 p.m.
processing.
"Only students and faculty who
know
how to write computer
"We could not have begun the
programs
are allowed to use the
process sooner because the 1640
computer used in the past was not services of the computer," he
capable of this work since it did said.

,1

AUSA Blood Drive Begins
Today to Replenish SupplJ
Eastern's Reserve Officers
Training Corps are sponsoring a
blood drive in Bali Lounge from
8:45 to 3 p.m. today and tomorrow .
The blood collected will be put in
Eastern's account at the Spokane
blood bank.
Last year the fall and spring
blood drives netted 475 pints of
blood. The goal for this year is 612
pints with 312 pints already
collected. Anyone connected with
the college, whether student,
faculty or administrator, or
anyone directly related to
someone who is, may draw on the
Eastern account.

There is a $7 service charge.
Otherwise, there is a · $25
replacement charge per unit for
blood used.
The blood is credited to
Eastern's account, but is only
good for twelve months. For that
reason blood must be donated
every year or the account will
become depleted.
Almost anyone can donate blood
and it takes only a few minutes for
the donar to give blood. Ron
Aldridge, ROTC student, said he
urges everyone to donate blood,
and help the ROTC and Sponse
Corps teach their goal .
. , , . , , , , , . •.

"Cooa•Cola" and "Coka'" are regl1tered 1r1de-mark1 which l!!_enlllv lho ume product ol The Coca•Cola Comp1nv.

Bottled under th eauthority of The Coca-Cola Company by: INLAND EMPIRE COA-COlA

BOTT\ING CQ.,. SPOKANE; •WASHINGTON
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EW Student Plans. Benefit
Horseback Ride for Orphans
A, special project tiy an Eastern
senior majoring in recreation and
park administration has turned
into a benefit for the five minor
children of a Davenport couple
killed in an accident between
Davenport and Reardan .

Harry D. Rodenbough of
Harrington is the student planning
a competitive and pleasure
.horseback trail ride May 23 to
benefit the children of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Dennison. They
range in age from 11 to·l 7.
Rodenbough, who broke horses
for both Grant and bis brother,
Dan Dennison, had planned a
competitive ride as a special class
project in recreation. While plans
were underway, the Dennisons
met their tragic death, so
Rodenbough, with permission
from Thorne Tibbitts, director of
Eastern's recreation and park
administration program, decided
to turn the affair into a benefit for
the Dennison children.

The benefit will consist of both a
competitive and pleasure ride
from Porcupine Bay to Miles (Old
Fort Spokane), a five hour
; ·
. horseback trip covering 18 to 20
"CRITICAL UNIVERSITY" a traveling information center on such assorted topics as pollution, population,
miles. The competitive ride is for
women's liberation and others, visits Eastern on its tour of college campuses across the United States.
12 to 19 year-olds, and the $5 entry
Manned by four ex-students, Jay Bolton, Doug Morton, Mike McKinney and Mn. Marcia Johnston, the bus
fee will be used for the benefit of
started in Michigan and travels with support from local organizations which sympathize with their cause.

t he D e n ni s on
Rodenbough said.

c h il d r e n ,,

The pleasure ride is open to all
interested persons, and there ls no
charge, Rodenbough said.
Pleasure riders will be asked for
contributions, and there will be a
barbecue .served at the end of the
ride.
Merchants in Lincoln County
will be asked to sponsor
competitive riders, and it is hoped
that contributions of food will
make the barbecue a moneymaking proposition, Rodenbough
said. The barbecue will be
supervised by his mother, Mrs.
William E. Rodenbough, who
operates the Challenger Cafe in
Harrington. Persons not on the
ride are invited to the barbecue at
the O 1d F o r t Sp o·k a n e
campgrounds.

All interested persons are
invited to join either ride.
Rodenbough has applications,
which will be available in area
saddle shops.

Quality Tpying Service
"ACCURATE AND NEAT"
W . 1818 Knox Spokane, Wa .

FA 5-3481

Prof Automates
Student Response
After putting into effect an idea
he has held in the back of his mind
for about three years, John
Bruntlett of the industrial arts
department finds he must now
change his classroom preparation
to keep up with his teaching
machine.
Nicknamed
STREEQ-1
(anagram for .Student Response
Equipment ), the machine is
designed to expedite the
instructor's feedback on student
response to questioning. STREEQ
presently is capable of registering
up to twenty individual student
responses on multiple choice
questions with four options and
indicates the per cent of responses
for each choice.
Bruntlett' s first experiments
have been in review sessions and
the immediate response analysis
shows if the material has been
sufficiently grasped or if further
instruction is necessary.
"I didn' t anticipate all the
problems that go along with the
set up," said Bruntlett. "I've
really got to be on my toes and
anticipate any problems that may
arise. Preparation involves much
more work now."
·
Bruntlett uses an overhead
projector to present the multiple
choice questions to the class. Each
student makes his selection by

Hall Plans
Anniversary

,,

Senior Hall will celebrate its
50th anniversary with an open
house tea on May 17, said Cathy
Merrill, president of Senior ,Hall.
The tea will be held for invited
guests of the girls in Senior's
formal lounge from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m.. President Emerson C.
Shuck, the deans, and Mrs. Eva
Conner, house mother of· Senior
Hall, will be present at the tea,
said Miss Merrill.
Open house will also be held
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Mrs. V.P.
Campbell
of
Newport,
Washington, former resident of
Senior, is expected to return to.
visit her room, said Miss Merrill.
Mrs. Campbell helped celebrate
Senior's first anniversary in 1921.

adjusting the dial indicator to the
dial choice, one through four,
corresponding to his choice of
answers on the screen.
As the decisions are made,
STREEQ registers each on a light
panel with twenty columns of four
lights each. A light comes on in
each column corresponding to the
selection made by the student on
his control unit.

The instructor is immediately
able to survey the results and
determine hi~ next step. He can
see what mistakes were made and
clarify the material according to
the problems indicated by the
incorrect responses. The danger of
overlooking an individual's
problem that is always present in
oral discussion is eliminated as is
the time lapse that accompanies
the evaluation of written exams ,
Bruntlett said. Immediate action
can be taken on current problems.
Bruntlett has determined in
advance the acceptable per
centage of correct answers. If this
percentage, usually 75, is
surpassed no further action is
taken. If the results fall below the
acceptable mark the incorrect
responses are analyzed and
discm~sion goes from there.
Tht• per centage of students
respo,1!ding to each option is
registered on what appears at first
to be a speedometer above the
light""panel. By adjusting a dial on
the right of the light panel to
correspond to one of the four rows
of possible options Bruntlett sets
the percentage indicator in motion
and the per cent of students
responding to each option is
· registered on the dial.
He said he constructed STREEQ
for his own use and to show
industrial arts majors what they
m1ght do on a low budget to
inprove their teaching and create
student interest. He estimated the
machine cost about $175 to design
and put together. The more ·
sophisticated
commercial
equipment will run about $2,000.
Bruntlett, who plans to leave
Eastern this year, said STREEQ
will remain with the department
but plans are being made for more
sophisticated details when the
opportunity presents itself for the
construction of STREEQ-11.

o
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We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtext
first-dayrM tampons for only 504.
You get more than two months' supply free.
There's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and si lky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.
In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regu lar
.tampon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually adj usts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

inch of you.
Once you t~y it, we think
you'll love it. That!s why we're
making you this special "two
months free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

r~----------------------------,

•eased on the average woman'11 use of ten tampons per mon th.

·

Here's 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

D Regular

D Super

Name________________-,-__________________________
(please print)

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

State

Zip _ __

Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. 550, P.O.
Box 2205, Wilmington, Delaware 19899. Offer expires August 31,
1970. Please allow four weeks for delivery.

•

L---~---~~------~-----~-------~
tPleytex is the trademark of Internat ional Playtex Corp., Dover, Del . C 1969 International Playtex Corp.
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Noise Called
Pollution

Ii

Eastern's students have heard
in the past few .weeks speakers
telling of the dangers of too much
industrial waste in the air, too
much waste in our streams, too
much destruction of natural
features, too many cars, too many
people.
The threat of noise exposure,
said Dr. Marvin Craig, assistant
professor of audiology, ls that
once the danger level is reached,
the cochlea, or nerves within the
bearing organ, suffer damage
because they are overworked.
The effects of • noise are
increased in proportion to the
volume of the sound and the
duration of the exposure he said,
so that lengthy or repeated
exposure can be as harmful as
shorter exposure to louder sounds.
Dr. Craig said persons suffering
from the effects of noise exposure
first become aware that a problem
exists when they begin having
difficulty in understanding speech,
particularly a woman's voice in
the high frequency range where
the hearing loss occurs. The
distortion is most noticable when
there are interfering noises such
1
as another person speaking.
MONICA HALL performed at the Nitecap last Wednesday as part of
There are symptoms of hearing Collegiate Week activities benefltting Lakeland Village Special Olympic
loss immediately after the fund.
exposure but most people are
unaware of what they indicate,
said Dr. Craig. When a person has
left the area of noise and enters a
relatively silent situation there
will be a ringing in the ears or a
sense of being closed off with a
rushing sound similar to that of
holding a sea shell near the ear. If
this symptom is present, hearing
loss has occurred.
There are many areas other
than industry where people are in
danger of noise exposure. "I would
wager there is hearing loss on
every member of the rifle team,"
said Dr. Craig, "unle,,s they have
taken the precaution of wearing
protective devices."
Asked about the danger from the
live band sounds listended to by
today's youth, he said it depends
on the volume of the music, the
nearness of the person and the
duration of exposure, but some
loss is likely for many of the
listeners and almost a sure thing
for the musicians.

Jobs Daughters
To Meet Here
Approximately 1,300 girls will

arrive on Eastern's campus June
10 for a four day convention of the
Job's Daughters, a service
organization for young women
sponsored by the Masons, said
William Russel, assistant dean of
special programs.
June 8 through 14 has been
designated Job's Daughters w ~-~k
by Washingon Governor Dan
Evans.
The girls, ranging in age from 12
to 20 years old; will come from
both sides of the Cascades for the
annual convention and the formal
convening of the Grand Bethel,
governing body for the state
·organization.
Next year's Grand Bethel will
be elected and installed at the
convention. Candiates for office
will come from local bethels, or
units, which consist of girls who
have fathers, uncles, or
grandfathers who are Masons,
Russel said.
There will also be drill team and
choir competition between the
individual bethels. Awards for the
winners will be presented at a
special ceremony during the
convention, said Russel.
Housing will be provided in
vacant dormitories on campus.
Ending the four day convention
will be a dance by a Seattle band,
the Springfield Rifle, Russel said.
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Martin Cleared
By Bomb Threcit
"There is a bomb in Martin
Hall. We want the building, not the
people.''
With these words Monday
morning an anonymous female
caller set off a chain of events
already once performed this
quarter.
The Cheney Police and · Fire
Departments were notified,
Martin Hall and the Campus
School were evacuated and a
search begun for the bomb
As it turned out, there was nt>
bomb but this was not known at
the time the request was received.
Because of this factor of
uncertainty , Campus Safety
Director Alan Shaw said, all

precautions had to be taken.
When the call was received at
11 :20 by Betty Hanenburg,
secretary to college President
Emerson C. Shuck, classes were
dismissed in Martin and the
building cleared.
When the building was searched
and no bomb found, 12 :40 classes
were resumed. ·
Shaw was pessimistic about
identifying the caller. "There isn't
much we can do, unless the person
starts bragging,'' he said.
A previous call at the beginning
of this quarter started similiar
proceedings, with similiar results,
in Patterson Hall. No arrest was
made in that case either.

KEEP COOL THIS SUMMER ..
Let our trained personnel service your Air
Conditioner.
Stop in soon for a FREE INSPECTION and Test.

~ JOHN'S SHELL SERVICE

w

604 FIRST STREET

SPECI~~ OFFER!
/\MPEX CASSETTI~ CAR· STEREO

J~~ REE !
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Special Ampex Auto Speakers
You save $19.95 with your purchase of Ampex
M icro 40 Car Cassette Player

Now $99.95 ma.llulacturer'• su1&1&ested list price
Drive to the stereo sounds of the great Ampex car
cassette stereo player. Uses the same cassettes
you use at home; four f_it in the .same space as
one old-fashioned cartridge. Micro 40 features
fast forward, reverse to your favorite tune;
fingertip volume controls and separate tone cont:-ol. ~lays bac~ with a big, top
down, 20 watts of peak music power. Available as Micro 42 with monaural
record at a slightly higher price!

Save on Cassette Tapesl
Get $27 .80 worth for just $9.95
with your purchase of the
>.-_..-.... Ampex Micro 40

Get extra use from
your favorite cassettes.
Get the Ampex Tune
Tripper Portable
Cassette Player with
your purchase of an
Ampex Micro 40.
Reg. $24.95 value ...
now just $12.95. You save $12.00.
Offer ends June 30, 1970.
Available at participating dealers.

IAMPEXI

CHENEY
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Bronc Win

For Hap

THE EASTERNER

Mike Haptanstall continued his
lead in the Northwest in the saddle
bronc riding by winning that event
in the second annual Washington
-State University intercollegiate
rodeo Saturday.
Haptanstall was the only winner
for Eastern in the rodeo that was
won by Montana State University.
Rodeos are held weekly at
several of the sixteen colleges in
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
Montana, to determine who wiH
represent the Northwest at the
regionals at Blue Mountain
Community College, Pendleton,
Oregon, and the National finals at
Bozeman, Montana.
Haptanstall is Eastem's prime
home for the National
Intercollegiate Saddle Bronc
Championship.

Section

instant
replay

Roundballers
Still At It

by dan monahan

'

A Bigger EvCo

What does a basketball player
do in the off-season? He plays
basketball.

Whitworth College's announced withdrawal from
the Evergreen Conference apparently will _not hamper
the growth plans of the league, as the expectation is that
seven teams will play under the EvCo banner in 1971-72.

Eastem's varsity players and
next season's varsity prospects
are participating in spring league
basketball on Mondays and
Wednesdays at the Fieldhouse.

This fall Southern Oregon will make its debut into
th_e conference and the following year, though not official, it is certain that three other Oregon teams will seek
admittance. The expected applicants are Eastern Oregon
State College, LeGrande, Oregon College of Education,
Monmouth, and Oregon Tech., Klamath Falls.

Whitworth, fearing the run-away growth of the
three State schools now in the EvCo, (Eastern, Western
arid Central) decid~d to move to the Northwest League
in 1971-2. The Northwest is composed of small private
schools (Lewis and Clark College, Pacific University,
Willamette, Pacific Lutheran, Whitman, College of Idaho
and Lindfield), and Whitworth feels they will be more
able to compete with teams closer to their own size.
Eastern Athletic Director Brent Wooten stated, after
inquiries by this column, "I think iY.s a definite forgone
conclusion that it (the conference expansion) will happen."

"In fact, the Oregon Tech. Athletic Director has already cancel led his 1971-2 schedule and has requested
that he be scheduled with the Evergreen teams," Wooten
said.
The announcement of the application of the three
additional Oregon schools is expected at any time and
EvCo members will probably submit a formal invitation
at the conference s regular monthly meeting, M·ay 22-3.
1

Wooten has been a strong advocate of league expansion. "We've hated the four-team conference. It's iust
no good. The seven-team league will be much better,"
he said. "The Oregon schools will be representative in
aII sports/'

Some of the prospective members have expressed
concern about their ability to compete in football with
the Washington members but tbe conference is optimistic
that they will be able to compete and by improving their
standards will create a better league.
While the Whitworth withdrawal looked like a
serious blow the timing was su~h that Evergreen Conference growth is still imminent and the formal announcement of a seven member league for 1971-2 should be
made in about two weeks during the Evergreen Conferer:'ce meeting.

JERRY SCHWINKENDORF on the back-swing of his record setting
stance. Schwlnkendorf set an Eastern record last week at the Vancouver
B.C. Relays with a toss of 173' 3~", yet placed third In the event.

Trackster,s To
Martin Meet
The Savages Track and Field
team travels to Walla Walla
Saturday to participate in the
Martin Invitational meet.
Eastern placed third last
Saturday in the 22nd Annual
Vancouver Relays in Vancouver
B.C. The meet featured some of
the finest track and field
personnel from Washington ,
Oregon and Western Canada.
The Savage's lone win came
when C~rt Hisaw vaulted 15'1 1h",
his best for the season. Paul
Rousser placed fourth in that
event. Hisaw placed fourth in the
open 110-meter high hurdles.
Jerry Schwinkendorf placed

Netters To

Walla Walla

third in the discus with a new
school record of 173'3 1/2" . That
event was won by Tim Vollmer,
unattached, with a lifetime best of
183'71/z".
Dave Powledge placed third in
the shotput with a toss of 54' 13/4"
about 3 1/2' shy of the first place
distance.
Ed Fisher, who barely
scratched on a 24-foot try, placed
fourth in the long jump with a leap
of 22'81/z".
·
Another Eastern record was set
by Barry Jahn, who ran to fourth
place in the 3,000 meter
steeplechase in a time of 9:24.2.
This time qualified Jahn for the
National Athletic Intercollegiate
Association meet to be held in
Billings, Montana, in June.
In the 4 x 100 meter sprint relay
Eastern hung on to finish fourth in
spite of Mike Greenwood's pulled
muscle on the anchor ,leg of the
run.

Eastern's Tennis team meets
Whitman in Walla Walla Friday
and hosts Washington State
Saturday in a match on Eastern's
court.
The Savages lost to Whitworth,
5-4, Monday.
Team Scores
Terry Marden, Eastern's
Points
Team
106
number one player, recorded his 1. cwsc
ninth straight win in an undefeated 2. Vancouver Olympic Club 79
42
3. EWSC
season, defeated Whitworth's 3. Husky Spikers
42
Dave Haymond, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.
5. Vancouver Olympic
Butch Tomlinson, Whitworth,
Club Team 2
35
33
6.
Seattle
Pacific
College
defeated Eastern Scott Green, 6-0,
29
6-0. In other matches, Bruce 7. Whitworth College
8. Simon Fraser University
28
Grogan, Whitworth, defeated 9. Portland
27
Dennis Nelson, Eastern, 6-2 and 7- 10. University of B.C.
~
5; Joe Dennison, Whitworth beat 11. University of Portland
18
Walt Tobey, Eastern, 6-2, 11-9; 12. wwsc
Keith Watson, Eastern, beat Gary
Heasell, Whitworth, 6-1, 6--0; and
Jack Bennell, Eastern, defeated
Whitworth's Steve Hilmes, 6-4, 6-

Vancouver, B.C.
Relays

0.

In doubles play, Whitworth's
number one team, HaymondTomlinson defeated Eastern' s
Marden-Tobey, 3-6, 6-0, 6-3;
Grogan-Dennison,
Whitworth,
beat Green-Wilson, Eastern, 4-6,
6-2, 6-4; and Eastern's number
three team, Watson-BennelJ
downed
Heasell-Hilmes ,
, ,
Whitworth, 6-3, 6-1..

Going into today's play at 4
p.m., a team composed of varsity
men George Gamble and Steve
Barnett, and non-varsity players
Gale Allen and Bud Cave are
leading the round robin play with a
5-2 record. Team one, Randy Buss,
Duane Barnette, Mark Martin and
Rod Thompson, and team three,
Ray Maggard, Barry Holsinger,
Jack Burns and Gary Sooy, are
tied for second with 4-3 record.
Team four, Dean Schwartz, Kevin
Brooks, Skip Smyser and Ray
Merritt, have one win and six
losses.
A win is based on the best two of
three games per day in half..court
play to 15 points.

lntramura"ls
Set In May
Several Intramural events are
scheduled this month including the
softball tournament that is
planned for tonight. The
championship will conclude the
intramural softball season.
Other scheduled events are: A
swim meet tomorrow night at 3:30
in the Field house pool. Both men
and women teams are expected to
participate.

A golf tournament will be held
May 19, at Hangman Valley in
Spokane. Tee-off times will be
between 1-4 p.m. Teams
consisting of our or more players
in the 18-hole event will compete
with the four best scores on each
team, regardless of the number of
members, counting toward the
total. Registration for both men
and women golfers will be
accepted until May 15.
The Men's Track Meet will be
held Tuesday, May 26, at
Woodward Field at 3:30. Entries
are due no later than May 22.
Competition will take place in all
events.
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Savages Presence
Felt On Green

Baseball

:;~,..

•1ne
p•,rates
Eastern Regroups For N
The Eastern Savages will be out
to improve the E vergreen
Confere nee Baseball record this
Saturday in a doubleheader with
the Whitworth Pirates in Spokane,
starting 12: 30.
The Savages are in third place
while Whitworth is in the Ev Co
cellar.
Rookie coach Ron Raver,

first, but an official's efror, the
dash and to be re-run and Central
won it with Miss Stonebeck

want to try to finish strong and
carry the momentum into next
spring."
Raver will start Dick Rousseau
in the opener with Whitworth and
Don Freeman in the nightcap.
Eastern lost a pair to C~ntral, 82 and 10-2, last Saturday "Central
bunted us to death in the fourth
in.ning of the second game when
they got four base hit bunts and
scored six runs in that inning, "
Raver said.
Central pitching ace Dave
Heaverlo picked up his ninth win
of the season in the opener to
remain undefeated, and almost
assured Central of another
Evergreen championship. The
Wildcats need just one more win
to claim the title. The battle for
second place, meanwhile. is

second.

betweenEasternan.dWes~ern

smarting for four losses in two
weeks to league-leading Central,
knows his team must win this pair
and the doubleheader with
Western May 16 to be in contention
for second place.
"Now that we finally have some
good baseball weather. we' re
going to regroup and win some
ball games, " Raver said. ''We

Women. Make Tracks
For W·estern Meet
Ten Eastern track a nd field
women will leave for Bellingham
to compete in the Northwest
College Women's Extramural
Association Saturday.
The gals soundly defeated
Central, 71-47, last weekend in a
dual meet at Woodward Stadium
in Cheney.
Becky Nelson placed first in the
high jump, 5'4"; the long julJlp,
16'6%"; and the 100 meter
hurdles, 16.6. She placed second in
the javelin, at 105'53/.a".
Nancy Snyder scored two firsts ,
the shot.,put at 33' 101/4"; and the
javelin, 114'81/2"; and second in
the discus, 96' 4%".
Dee Stoneback placed first in
the 440-yard dash, 1 :01.1; and the
220-yard run. 27.1. She scored
second place in the long jump at
16'.61/4" ; and a time of 11.8 in the
100 yard dash.
Diane Astle took second place in
the 880-yard run, 2:50.9 and the
mile, 6:49.0. Grace Willey was
second in the 200 meter hurdles
and third in the 100 meter hurdles.
Eastern's · other third place
finishes were : Eileen Mathews in
the Hi jump; Barb Banger .in the
shot and the discus ; and Nancy
Holder in the mile.
Eastern's team a lso placed first
in the 4 x 110 relay and the 880medley relay. .
In the first running r,f the 100
yard dash, Miss Stonebeck placed

ROIC Gunners

:t ~~::~~n°:~

Esmerelda · Amateurs chamj>ionship twice, and the Liberty
Lake Amateur championship, 1has
a scratch handicap. He plans to
try to qualify for the U.S. Open
June 18. The two low scorers in the
Northwest, pro and amateur,
qualify.
Bud Davis played in two district
championships for Eastern. Davis
has won several local tournaments
including the Thunderbird at
Clarkston. He was a member of
the Chronicle Cup in 1969, and is
club champ at Down River.
Gary Lindeblad a sophomore
who played on las t year' s

~f:;~!~;!~ipinte~:ti~~:l~aastte;~:
Worth, Texas last year. He also
played in the National juniors a t
Brookline, Mass;;ichusetts.
Bruce Breve t , another
sophomore, who played for
Eastern in the conference and
district tgurnaments last year,
also played in the Fort Worth
Nationals. Brevet, a hot and cold
golfer, came on strong a t t he end
of last season at Eastern , and is
doing so again thi s year. Monday
he was medalist with a 69, three
under par .
Bob Lanning is a Service
veteran who played in the
Nationals at Rockford , Illinois, in
1964.
Chuck Boyk has not played
much. but is a vastly improved
golfer who is hitting in the mid to
high 70s.

Eastern Gol ers O en
ISavage Baseball Statistics I I nvitationa
. .
l'JT
P
omorrow
Batting

Name

Inglis
Park
Chilcote
Schmidt
Horch
:Baggarley
Doleshel
Sands
Freeman
Bishop
DickE!y
Kramer
Thompson
Rousseau
Dean
Delong
Harper
Rickerd
Others
T~am

G

R

AB

22
22
17
13
21

71
01
46

10
3
9

20
20

2

12

8
12
5

H
12

28

38

HR TB

S8 RBI 88 SO Avg

l

19

0
1

0 13
IW
U 11
ll 16
I 25

1
3
0

4
13
3

5
}3
6

6
7
11

.169
.312
.217

U

5

5

8

.350

U
0

1:i
O
O
0

10

5
1

40

~

14

2

58

12

16

If.)

1

I

7

0

()

15

0

3
4

2

0

0
:i

o

0

0
0

O

5

0

O

4

4

.200

I

I0

0
0

3
0

2
4

4
0

.:300

1
2

0
0

2
2

.167
.208

.154

0
l

(j

12

!)

24
I:{

:i

2
5

:i

2

0

60

7
5

10

()

5
7

tl
24
581

t,

0

;j

4

0

0

4

0

:1

3
128

0

6 · 6
7 3

Rouseau
Thompson
Kramer
Freeman
Others

5
2

4
2

2
1

5 2 2
3 0 0

.260

0

7

O

3

I

0

7

()
0

0
1

0

2

0

2

1

6

0

12

()

0

1
0
2

5
5
2

3
4
I

13
11

O

4

5

1

.500

l

4

5

fi

.125
.22 1

0
0

40

28o/3

6 5 2 2 2 32

8
7

0

0
0

Pitchers
GP GS CG W L
IP

Name

7 16
5
8
O 2 .000
I
fi' .200

0

26

36
21

I

l)

1
l
1
I
0

7

0

3511:,
3 19

4

(J

7

0
0

4
3

.167
.167
o .191

R ER HA BB SO SHO ERA

9
8

7 34
6 21

17

9

18

13

31

18

15

25

27

6
6
11
20
14

27
19
15
21
13

;3
1
1
0
0

1.57

1.88
2.84

3.3 1
7 .10

Fielding

Name
Inglis
Deun

Horth
Freeman
[)(.•long

'fhornpso11
Ha1~per
Pikhers

PO

A

63 50
16 45
131 10
5

62
6

8
8

1
1
0
0
35

E
7
7
l
0
2
)

u
1

DP
0
0
0
0
0

u
u
u

Avg.
.942
.897
.993
1.000

.970
.857
J.000

.977

Nam&
Park
Chikott
S<.'hmidt
Bishop

PO
50
105

82
8

Baggarley rn
Uol cshel
3
2fi
Rirke1·d

Eastern's unbeaten women's
varsity tennis team will travel to
Spokane tomorrow to face
Spokane Community College. The
Savagettes crushed Gonzaga last
week 7-0 to run their season record
to five wins without a defeat.
Vicky Hardie was chosen to be
Eastern's top seeded player in the
Northwest College Womens Sports
Association Tournament at WSU
May 14-16. Karen Gilmore was
chosen second seeded, and Sue
Fry and Kathy Abbey were chosen
first doubles to represent Eastern
at the tbournamt,nt.

The Eastern Invitational Golf

Savages won two of three matches

Tournament opens tomorrow and

in the lour-way coJJegiate play in

Spokane's Indian Canyon.
The Cougars. who beat Eastern
12'h -5 V2, also defeated Whitworth ,
Gonzaga for first place.
Thirteen teams are scheduled to
The Savages defeated Gonzaga
participate in the annual event, 15 1/2-2V2 and Whitworth 17-1.
including Oregon , the favorite and Gonzaga edged Whitworth 9 1/2-8 112.
Portland State, the defending
Lufkin, Eastern and Jim Frye,
champion .
WSU, were co-medalists with 69's.
Last year's medalist, Rick Greg Strate and Bruce Brevet of
Carpenter, University of Montana, the Savages, finished in a four-way
will also play. Other teams tie for fourth place.
entered in addition to the host
team
include : Washington,
JIM DYCK, Prop.
Washington State, Montana State ,
Idaho,
Gonzaga, Seattle
[I
University, Whitman and
Whitworth.
[I
Monday, Eastern tied Idaho . 9-9,
and beat Whitworth 13-5 and
Beverage - Snack Bar
Gonzaga, 15V2-2 V2.
Pool Table
Medalist was Eastern's Bruce
NO LEAGUE)SBrevet, with a 69. Fred Lufkin,
MON.
or FRI. NIGHTS
Eastern, and Mike Garbinger,
Idaho, scored 70; Gary Lindeblad,
lanes Available
Eastern and Rick Spoeth , Idaho,
For Open Bowling
tied for third with 71 's; Mark
Special Week-Day Rates
Cooper, of Idaho, was fourth with
For EWSC Students
a 72; Steve Tucker of Idaho scored
3 For $1 .05 'til 5 p.m .
a 73, and Eastern's Bob Lanning
THIS AD GOOD FOR ONE FREE GAME
and Idaho' s Don Seeley tied for
(Until May 13)
(One to a Customer}
·
sixth with 74's.
Restricted to Eastern Students
Last Friday Washington State
1706 2nd
235-6278
recorded three victories and the

' Friday. with the first round at
.276 Hangman Valley and Friday's
.05:i play at Indian Canyon.

()

12
6

7
20
17
0

0
2
0

u
u

4
4
2

11

u

A. E DP Avg.
.934
8
0
0
.975
12
3
3
0
0 1.000
1 () 0 1.000
2
.905
0
0
0
.571
3
1
0
.897
1
3

o9

Place In Meet Pine Leaguers
Meet Spokane

Two members of Eastern's
Rifle won trophies in Sunday's
Wa shington State Eastern District
High Power Rifle Match.
Richard Cornwall placed first in
the expert class at 200 yeard
standing, slow fire, and he placed
second in the expert class at 200
yard standing to sitting, rapid
fire, and second in the expert class
at 300 yards standing to prone,
rapid fire.
Les Williams took first in the
sharpshooter class at 300 yards in
prone position, rapid fire.
Eastern individual shooters are
preparing for the National ROTC
match, in which they tied for fifth
last year. The participants
compete at home and send targets
to the National headquarters for
anfilysis.

(Editor's Note: This is the fifth
in a series of articles highlighting
Eastern'. s
Spring Sports
Schedule.)
The Savage golfers are
preparing for the toughest
competition of the year as they
host the Eastern Washington
Collegiate lnvi ta t ion a l Golf
Tournament Tomorrow at
Hangman Valley and Frida y at
Indian Canyon , Spokane .
The Savages are not expected to
win tfieir tourney with such
outstanding NCAA teams Oregon,
the favorite, Portland State,
defending champs, Washington
1
0
~~::~a!~n~:~th!:
champs, to name just a few of the
13 teams entered, but will
certainly make their presence
felt.
Eastern's golf team , coached by
Don Kallem , is led by Fred Lufkin,
the Savages number one pl~er,
whose golf achievements are to
numerous to elaborate, but whose
major accomplishments include:
second place in the National
Public Links Tournament last
·year, his second year to qualify.
Last yea r he led the field going
into the la st hole . Lufkin, one of
the top a ma teu rs in the
Northwest, is a member of the
Hudson Cup. He was NAIA · AllAmerican in 1968 and has played
on two Eastern championship
teams. Lufkin , who won the
Spokane City championship twice,

Results of last weeks match
were :
Singles :
Sue Fry (E) wins by forfeit
Kathy Abbey (E) over Sheila
Hensley (G) 6-3, 6-4.
_Karen Gilmore (E) over Sherry
Dempsey ( G) 8-6, 6-2 .
Judy Klein (E) over Phyllis
Abbot (G) 6-1, 6-3
Vicky Hardie (E) over Jean
Rice (G) 6-0, 6-0
Doubles :
Fry-Abb.:: :, ,;E) over HensleyDempsey ( G) J-4, 6-3
Gilmore-Klein (E) over AbbotRice (G) 6-1, 6-0 .

CHENEY
BOWL

····················-·
•• Maddux Cleaners-Tailors ••
:

e

Your BEAUTIFUL 'CLEANERS in the
heart of downtown Cheney

: FE.A.TURING
•
•
•

CLEAN ONLY

4 lbs.

:

e

$1.00 :

{You Press)'

•

FOR YOUR BETTER THINGS WE SUGGEST
OUR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING & PRESSiNG

•
•

i·
Maddux Dry Cleaners !
•
I•
•
4a 409 Farst

.

(Next Door .t n Goofys}
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Expansion Plans Threatens
Life of Old Campus Trees

..

THE COWSILLS, one of the best known groups to perform before an Eastern audience, packed the Fieldhouse
for their concert last Friday night . The performance by the famous singing family highlighted Collegiate
Week activities on campus.

------------------------------------------

Students Favor State Wide Reorganization
A measur e to consi de r
reorganiza tion of the Student
E du ca ti on
Wash ington
Association, proposed a nd carried
through by Eastern delega tes, wa s
passed at the state conv ention held
in Ellensburg April 25 and 26.
Th e controversial proposa l
called for the elimination of all
state offices, organization of
student associations into active
districts and the establishment of
a full - time co ns ultant to
coordinate state activities through
local a nd state m eetings.
An · announc e ment b y a
spok esman for th e parent
organization , WE A, saying state
officials are planning a n a ttempt

to deny student association voting
rights in WEA conventions set off
a reactionary step to finance
expenses to attend a reconvened
state WEA meeting. ( Washington
is one of the few sta tes now
allowing student associations)
The meeting, due before June 1,
re-opens the state convention held
at Seattle Center on April 17 and
18. The convention was adjourned
because of a lack of a quorum
when delegates walked out over a
measure to raise membership fees
to finance the load of measures
proposed by the convention, said
Robert Stange, Eastern SWEA
president.
The reconvened meeting will

•

allow measures to be taken on any
issues brought before the April 1718 meeting , including the measure
to charge WEA ·board of directors
to devise means of raising
$1,000,000 for an emergency fund
for potential direct action by
teachers
to "withdraw
professional services".
S ta nge said he expected
stronge r wording of a resolution
calling for the WEA board of
directors to convene the WEA
Representative Association within
two weeks if the 1970 elections fail
to pass the proposed tax reform
package, " to consider all avenues
of action including sanctions
against the state of Washingt on".

-

•

8:45 - 3:00
'

I

I

•

I

1

I

•

•

Proposed construction on a new
academic hall threatens the
existence of several decades-old
evergreen trees according to the
present blueprint layout fo r the
building.
Under present plans Ceylon S.
Kingston Hall, the newl y proposed
multimillion dollar Business
Department Center, which is
scheduled for construction on the
corner of 5th and C ~treets, will
force the destruction of nea rly a
dozen Pine and Fir trees.
Admitting that some trees
would have to come out during
building of Kingston Hall, Wayne
W. Loomis, director of Facilities
Planning, said the building had
been "planned with the view in
mind to save as many trees as we
could.''
However, Dr. Frank Nicol ,
c hairman of the Bio logy
Department said he didn't feel it
was necessary to construct
Kingston Hall at the present site
of Eastern' s Speech Clinic which
will also come out when
construction begins. He pointed
out that there are more than 200
acres available for construction to
the west of Eastern's Woodward
F ield .
Director of Planning and
Development Kenneth K.
Kennedy, explaining the reason
behind the present proposed site,
said it was chosen because of
anticipation that there would be
several evening classes in the
building used by Spokane residents
and it was necessary to have a
location that could be easily found .
Dr. Nicol said that in his
judgment this "meant the college
is delibera tely directing traffic
away from the access road and
across Cheney streets."
Loomis said that despite the

•

•

removal of the trees he felt
Kingston Hall would "add to the
view of the area once it is
completed. " He also pointed. out
that there would "be a large
number of trees which will remain
on all sides of the building."
In addition to the removal of a
number of Evergreen trees, C
Street will be widened to make the
new hall more easily accessable.
This will eliminate a number of
trees along the street and
probably a portion of President
Emerson C. Shuck's garage.
Dr. Nicol , the chief architect of
Eastern's Earth Day activities
pointed out that in addition to
losing the scenery offered by the
trees, the aid they offered in
suppressing noise would also be
lost. " It was recently reported
that a 75 foot stretch of trees cuts
noise by 50 percent," he said " and
an additional 15 percent
curtailment occurs if grass grows
•mder trees."
The Walter W. Isle Memorial
Rose Garden was removed from
its old site near the speech clinic
because of proposed construction,
but instead of being destroyed like
the trees the rose bushes are being
transplanted elsewhere on
campus.
Dr. Nicol said a number of
concerned citizens and staff
members had carried their case to
the Cheney P lanning Commission ,
the city council, the board of
directors of local school districts ,
and to various college
a dministrators but that there had
been no apparent success.
"It's most difficult to headoff
the bureaucratic machinery once
it's started in motion, " he
remarked, " it just doesn't change
direction."

•

BALI LOUNGE

,

Indian Students Are Topic
Of Weekend Conference Here
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"The self concepts of Indian was formed from ideas attained at
students is often the product of a national conference held at
white attitudes." Mrs. Mary F. Princeton University in March.
Nelson, director of Eastern s
In her planned lecture Mrs.
Education Program , this Nelson points out that pre-college
expressed one of many points she schools attended by Indian
will make this weekend students often exist in remott
concerning problems faced by areas, city slums or government
American Indian Students .
boarding schools. These schools
Mr. Nelson made the statement often suffer from a number of
in a prepared lecture s he plans on problems including lack of
giving thi s weekend before the adequate funds; control by nonsecond an n ua I conference of Indians; a high rate of turnover by
Educators of American Indian teachers; and, perhaps most
Descent to be held at Eastern important, "universally, the
Friday and Saturday.
textbooks used today in schools do
The lecture is designed to bring not adapt in any way whatsoever
to light many of the problems to Indians." In addition, she says
"there is a drastic need to trai~
facing the Indian student
primarily in the secondary and and develop interest in Indian
elementary institutions but which people to work with their own
also apply to c~llege students as people."
The theme of this weekends
well, Mrs. Nelson said.
conference, which will attempt to
In her planned lecture Mrs.
tie together many of the problems
Nelson says that while many
Mrs. Nelson will raise in her
Indian students are able to fulfill
lecture, is "The American Indian :
their education aims there are
Determination and Education ."
many who will not, and these are
Attending will be teachers from
the ones that are trying to be
elementary
to college level. Larry
reached .
Nicodemus, a 60-year-old Easter~
This weekend's conference
freshman from the Coeur d ' Alene
during which more than a hundred
Tribe is scheduled to give the
persons are expected to attend
keynote address.
will attempt to stimulate mor~
Other speakers at the
interest in Indian students and
conference will be Joe Willi am s ,
promote more work with them by
education specialis t for th e
Indian scholars.
Bureau of Indian Affa irs in
" We also hope to promote unity Portland ; Tandy Wilbur . a
among Indian scholars and to
member of the Indian Action
work on the development of the Committe e from LaC onn e r
A socia tes,
an
int e r -college Wash ., Richard N. Wilson:
organization formed in the Pacific director of the Indian E ducation OPERATI~G ?N~ OF THE P~ES~ES in the duplication center in the basement of Showalter Hall is Becky
Northwest this past month to Program at the Unive rsity of La;Dg. Dupl~cat1on 1s the college s prmt shop, where most of the printing of programs, tickets and · bulletins of
the college 1s done. The center also will print student orders, for a fee .
benefit Indian students," Mrs . Oregon .
Nelson said.
The conference will be conluded
The group, whose full title is the with a reverse panel discussion
Indian Associates of the Pacific chaired by Dr. Jack R . Ridley:
~orthwest, when fully developed professor of agriculture at the
ts programmed to funnel pertinent University of Idaho, in which
information to Indian groups. It everyo·n e will be taking part.
Dtd you wonde r who printed the as printing club minutes
·· ·
&g»'~~ll tickets vou ourchased last
"
e
ud t
t ·t
Ut1hzatton of the loading dock at
.
;S »:en 9 µ~ our the SUH ~Wf ld soeed m
Each ticket was processed in order form , pay the ca siers maten a s
e baseme~t t~ i
Duplicating and Stores loca t ed in o.ffice and re turn a reciept to us," at Showalter doesn't make this an
the base m e nt of Show a lte r Mrs. Loyd said.
easy opera t ion ). It would also
Auditorium.
Recently, Duplica tin g received provi de more storage space for
Duplica ting (which c onta ins an a new printing machin e called a stores, supplies and paper stock. "
discussion with the couples , Dr. offset press, xerox m achine, copier , or master m a ke r. Through
By JOHN DAVIS
Copy Editor
Prince has found that the copie r , mimeograph and ditto a coping process, simila r to that in
Sex and money are the two most problems are diffe rent than those machines) provides printing, a xer9x machine, ma ste r s are
ofte n- m e ntion e d
problems originally identified.
colla ting, folding , stapling, cutting ma de for the offset printi ng press.
confronting newly
married
" Before we had the copier,
' 'Couples come to me with a and binding services to stude nts
couples, according lo Dr . Alfred money problem and it turns out to and faculty . Stores stocks a ll people ha d to ma ke eithe r a ditto ,
Prince, a ssociate professor of
m im eo or multlith mas ter, " said
be a sex problem . Or a sex office supplies used on campus.
sociology.
"We don't do personal printing Mrs. Loyd. " Now a ll w e need is a
problem can really be a money or
Dr. Prince has had e xpe rience personality problem ."
jobs or related work," said Mrs. typed copy of the desired m aste r
as a marriage and family
Students considering marriage Connie Loyd, duplicating services which we place in the copie r . The
counselor and as counselor of most often present Dr. Prince supervisor. "All of the work must copie r transfe r s the typed copy on
countless students at th e with two problems. The first be school related." This includes to a multlith master." She said
University of Wisconsin and centers around the philosophy or printing of tests to campaign this process is less expensive and
Washington State Unive rsity. He personality of a partner. Also posters during elections, as well less time consum ing.
taught at both of these institutions students often cannot decide if
Presently , Duplicating and
before coming to Easte rn in 1963.
Stores are asking to be moved into
their choice of a mate is the right
Nearly 50 articles on marriage person for them and if it is the
the games room of the Student
and the family by Dr. Prince have right time for marriage .
Union Building upon completion of
been published in professional
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Protesters Demand ROTC Removal

MASSES OF PEOPLE gather in front of the SUB preceding the march and confrontation
in front of the ROTC Building. Several speakers presented their views during this rally,
including Thomas Chambers, professor of sociology. Various viewpoints were expressed
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IRKSINE STURGES, raises his hantl in a protest gesture during a
sudden seige on Eastern's ROTC Building. An estimated 300 students
made the march protesting the war in Southeast Asia and the firing by
National Guard troops into a group of Kent State University students
Monda in which four students were killed and a dozen in ·ured.
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in the gathering immediately after noon. Most speakers advocated an end to the war in
Vietnam and an said they abhorred the violence shown at Kent State University.
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COLONEL ANDY PRIBNOW, commanding officer of the ROTC detachment a t Eastern, speaks to the
demonstrators who marched on the building protesting the war in Southeast Asia and the deaths of four Kent
State University students. In the background is A.S. President Bob VanSchoorl (sunglasses) and EVP Clint
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JAMES BELL, ;ice-president of the Black Student Union ~nd one of the
leaders of the march on the ROTC Building yesterday, speaks to
students massed in front of Cadet Hall during demonstrations protesting
the war in Southeast Asia
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EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT ' Clint Hill (left) offers a hand to Campus Safety Director Allen Shaw
(white shirt and tie) who is aiding an unidentified student iniured during yesterday's protest march on the
ROTC Building. At press time, the student was being treated at the Student Health Center.

